
I Second only to the biblical tn- -

I junction. "Know thyself!" Is the

I command to know thy neighbor.

I Understand others and avoid un- -

I Just criticism of the natures of thpse
I with whom we come In contact
I that s the new nrt.
I The short cut to s ,ood under- -

I standing of the characteristics, idio- -

I syncrasles, and the foibles of those
I whom we are in position to Injure
I through misunderstanding or lack
I of sympathy, lies in astrology.
I Study the- stars and the chaiac- -

I ter. the inclinations the vices and
I the virtues of those near and dear
I will be spread before you as an open
I book, says Miss AJIle B Hazard, a
I gifted unian, and an interpreter
I of the stars, ylng In ability with
I the alchemists and astrologers of
I the dark Mldde! Ages
I The the over-c- -

I fident. the boastful whom In these
I matter-of-fa- days we class as un- -

I truthful are sadly misjudged, ac- -

I cording to this method of reading
I personalities.
I The person whom we are Inclined
I to dismiss with the mental or spok- -

I en opinion. s a purveyor of false- -

I lioods. Is probably born under the
I' MM that gives to everything a ros
I ntje, that makes all things possible.
I Imbues an ant hill with the possl- -

I bllltic5 of turning mid a mountain,
I If promoted the right way. and turns
I all dross to gold.
I So knowing that the influence of
I the stars that presided at his birth
I resulted in this peculiar J. Rufus
I",. tValllngford nature, we are bidden
I I to forgive these wild flight: of the
I I imagination, and in so far as our
I own phlegmatic or cold nature? will
I 1 allow sympathize with him.
I.' I H. is under as great a burden
I of smpathy for what he considers
I j our disinterestedness in life, our

to discount the good tilings
I II Of the world, and to doubt the

good things of the world, and to

f J doubt the golden lining of every
p: I cloud.
I I Mtof Hazard, the exponent of this
I II proposition of bring-rs-

Ing understanding to all human
problems, is a Kansas City woman

II j She brings to the study of the sUr
IV an unusual knowledge of purely
WfVj woriaiy matters, She is a. student
l.V. ot the fine am, is an accomplished
li- -

j musician and paints with cousldcru- -

ffirj ble skill. She has studied law and
Ob1! medicine, and is possessor of un-IC- -t

usual brain power, cyan in this day-

s' J;i of women thinkers, writers and
R ' teacher.
tiJ Astiolopv Enables Is
ff to Avoid Pitfalls.

The unhers.il study of astrol- -

r$A y would revolutionize th world a
thought," Miss Hazard sas. The

f2y first glance at a child's nativity will

f$? show the pitfalls in the life, which

$ mi,' be avoided by an exercise of
jMfej Will. Above all the study of as- -

MH9 trology aids us to avoid the cere- -

Kraj ,ea censure of others, ahoa there
fggj& are no accidents and produces a
HBjg truly religious attitude of mind.
Hn "Astrology Is the only means bj
Hnj which the real and inner charactei
Ub tau be read, as it ls the only sci- -

HL ence which distinguishes between
the Individuality and t person- -

Woodrow Wilson Born
Under Capricorn, Sign

of the Perfect Man

Woodrow Wilson was born De-

cember 28. 1856 He Is now In
his Virgo cycle and his I.eo year,
having been born under the sign
of Capricorn.

This, the tenth sign, ls said to
contain all the attributes of 1
perfect man, and makes him re-

flective, calm, zealous and seri-
ous.

He has good business ability,
is steady, persistent and thor-
ough In his methods. Mercury,
seen In the same sign, indicates
a nature seldom seen on the
surface, and makes it diplo-
matic, subtle and profound.

The location In the chart of
Venus n Aquarius would natur-
ally bring him before the peo-
ple, and Mars, in the same sign,
makes him prompt :md

In emergency It alo
makes him forcible ancl deter-
mined and not easil persuaded.

It hi Saturn and Uranus In
his chart which have caused his
vicissitudes in life, the former
giving him sharp reverses and
subtle and dangerous enemies,
and the latter giving danger of
accidents, wounds or v iolence

The firsi three months of 19 I

will bring adverse conditions to
him Danger and opposition
and serious complication In his
affairs are shown for 191t.

Uranus in his chart represents
purifier) will and shows ability
for discrimination, fine Judg-
ment and a w isdom which stand
him in good ptead during the
last two ears of his adminis-
tration. When an upheaval ls
predicted

trc.ogy points out the planets' in
fluences which are In operation
without being of themselves the
cause of it. Thug It restores to us
our responsibility, an! proves that
character is really destiny.''

In her study in Iim South StlTe

Kansas City home, with the wall
lined with books and charts, and a
huge telescope set ready for obser-
vation of the heavens. Miss Hazard
Is as busy as a bee working out the
charts of persons who wish to get
i lo-c- r understanding of themselves
or friends.

For the readers of the
ri Magazine Miss Hazard made a

chart of the stars and cycles Influ-

encing the life of President Wilson,
and cxplairicd how each person may
read from the stars his own char-
acteristics.

"Those who look into the stars for
their signs of character." Miss Haz-
ard says. must remember that each
ha bis own planetary position, be-
cause of the exact hour and spot of
his birth, and that the cycle's, each
of Sevan years' duration, are second-
ary to the planetary positions.

being dominated by a planet-
ary sign, each of the seven years of
the cycle Is under a separate sign
of the zodlaz."

Thus, she explains, one born un-
der the sign of Aries ls under the
Aries cycle for the first seven years
or his life.

Tin twelve eyelet are: Aries. Tau-
rus. Gemini. Cancer, Leo, Virgo,
Libra. Scorpio, Sagsltarus. Capri-
corn. Acquarlus and Pisces. In the
regular order.

I However, the reverse order ap
plies when the period Is reduced toyears, Aries commencing with

, Pl'e Ivjlojvipg, then Aquarius,

TWO po!es of Miss Allie B. Hazard aud a chart sliouiug the astronomical signs that rule the destiny
President ilson.

Capricorn, Saggitarus, etc
With this explanation any one can

work out his own astrological chart
from the cyclical standpoint, by
reading carefully the principal char-f- n

terlstlcs of the sev eral signs which
follow

The explanation that such a chart
would be secondary to one's own
personal chart, cast with reference
io the place of his birth and the ex-

act hour, must be remembered. The
biological conditions obtaining

each moment are different, and
those for each material change in
geographical location are different,
otherwise a monotonous sameness
in persons born near the same point,
or at the same time, would result.
In reality. 1.72S types are born each
twenty-fou- r hours.
(hart Casts General
Characteristics.

However, general characteristics
may be cast with such a chart as
hero described, with satisfactory ac-
curacy In fact, with almost start-
ling accuracy.

A further explanation of the use
of the chart will make it more easily
applicable. A person born on Jan-
uary 1 would be a Capricorn child.
His first cycle would be under the
sign of Capricorn. However, his
first car would be an Aries year.
The second year would be under the
Influence of of Pisces, the third Ac-
quarlus. the fourth Capricorn, etc

Following are the dates governed
bj the signs Aries. March 21 to
April 29, Taurus, April 20 to Hay
20, Gemini, May 21 to .Tunc 20; Can-
cer. June 21 to July 20; Leo, July
21 to August 20- -, Virgo. August 21
to September 20. Libra. September
21 to October 20; Scorpio. October
21 to November 20; Saglttarus, No-
vember 21 to December 20; Capri-
corn. December 21 to January 20;
Acquarlus January 1 to February
18. and Pisces February 19 to
March 20. The order begins with
Aries on March 21 because that ls
the first day of spring, or. properly,
according to nature and the sea-
sons, the new year.

Arks ls on active hopeful cycle.
It Is a good business period, when
trouble, quickly rtzhts itself Aries
ooreou3 are given great energy,

move Impulsively hive no fore-
sight and are, therefore, sensa-
tionally successful and meet with
equally sensatlonul reverses.

Taurus ls one of the most for-

tunate ocles of the lifetime. It is
one of the best money makm,
periods, aiso However, the Taurus
pei-so- n ls not given to accumula-
tion, although he handles a great
deal of money. Taurus men incline
to banking.

Gemini is a restless cycle and
usually brings a great deal of
travel, or the Inclination for travel
or change. This tendency stirs the
mind to activity, generally Inclining
toward a change for the better,
other signs being In harmony.
Gemini persons lack continuity,
but are hopeful. However, they
will not work, and are traders or
gamblers,

The Cancer cycle governs horn"
affairs. Being an unfortunato
cycle, however, it reflects Illness in
the family rather than better con-

ditions.
The Leo cycle awakens the feel-

ings and it is in that cycle,,
in the outh of life and be-

yond childhood, that love affairs
are likeiv. At any time, under the
Leo cycle, the desire for the ex-

pression of foellngs is great. Leo
persons are fond of their owu
families, but arc blunt and out-
spoken, and cause enmity by their
frankness. They are generous ami
are gifted with great vitality. They
incline toward professional life,
usually the law, Inasmuch as they
can sec but one side of a proposi-
tion at a time.
Virgo Cycle Is
Successful Period.

Push business affairs in the Virgo
cycle, for It ls a successful period
a regards affairs financial. It is
not a good health cycle, however,
and usually is accompanied by
losses and sadnc??. Virgo persons
have great foresight. ar intuitive,

ions-headed- and. ashed for a
favor always do more for you than
you expect. They are susceptible
to kindness. Virgo persons take to
philosophy and religion, becoming
ministers and physicians.

Libra Is the cycle of contradic-
tions and of change. Usually it
brings, opportunities, for n9&2,

or change of affections. Libra per-
sons never reach extreme heights
or extreme depths They are ap-
prehensive, afraid to take a Chsnc?,
but without reason. A Libra per-
son makes an appointment, but
rarely keepe It. They make states-
men and poor politicians

Scorpio Is the worst cycle of life.
It brings sickness, financial losses
ami dangers. Sometimes It brlngj
udden gulns, but that is because

of the reflection of its potential op-
posite, Taurus. Even so, great
care should be taken during the
Scorpio cycle, both as to affairs of
health, of finance and homo tie.?
Scorpio persons either are very
good or very bad They are the
world's great healers and surgeons.

The desire to force matter
characterizes Saglttarus. It ls an
aggressive cycle and this ultra ag-
gressiveness sometimes results In
great danger. However. It is a
good evele for business, travel ami
courtship. Saglttarus persons are
very blunt, not sentimental, but are
loyal and impulsive.

Capricorn ls a treacherous cycle,
bringing both good and bad Influ- -

nces It usually Inclines to busi-
ness activity and Is a better cycle
for men than for women. Capri-
corn persons oft times have great
trouble early in their lives. Th
'ycle has much to do wjth the
home, sometimes breaking up
homes and often laying the founda-
tion for new homes. Capricorn per-
sons are leaders in any line of
business.

Aquarius Is likely to bring cither
honor or disrepute, according to
the year signs and the individual
planetary conditions. General
brings new friends, Aquarius per-
sons promise anything, only to for-
get their promises. They are, how-
ever, public spirited and incline to-

ward the professions.
Pisces ls the saddest cycle, a

Scorpio is tho worst. Often brings
death, losses and enemies. Some-
times, however, It Is saved by Its
polar opposite, Virgo Places per-
sons are world's best Informed per-
sons, although they occupy fewer
prominent positions. This last fa.t
Is due to their lack of aggressive-
ness They arc not given to ac-

cumulation of wealth, but usually
are helping someone else,

j

1913 NEWPORT GIRL IS ATHLETIC I
Golf, tennl?. walking, motoring,

sailing, driving, swimming and
other activities of a pronounced ath-
letic naturo are being taken up as
never before by the women, both
maids and matrons, of Newport

Positively the athletic activities of
the women of the "400" at so-

ciety's summer capital aro some-

thing amazing. The premises to
evolve In a few seasons a race of
Atalantas who will be able to catch
the fair young Parlses of the pres-
ent, no matter how many golden ap-

ples they toss back over their
shoulders.

An ertort has been made to prove
that the sylph-lik- e form so arbi-
trarily demanded by the present
fashions is due to tho sturdy stay

but no' Athletic Is soleb respon-
sible.

In the morning, for Instance,
quite a number of Newport women
line up on the tennis courts at the
Casino.

There Is no question that tennis
Is a game which takes one about a
bit when you go into the thing to
win. And that is just the way New-
port's voung women are taking the
game this summer. Indeed, the
tournament which they are now
holding In the Casino is being par-

ticipated In by many maidens who
havo been practising all the past
month to get in trim for it

Among the players arc the Misses
Fdnti Barger, Anna Sands. Roberta
Wlllard, Elizabeth Smds, Alexandra
Dolan. Frcderlka Paine. Blind Scot..
Margaret Busk, Louise Scott and
Evelyn Leonard.

And following tho chase after the
elusiv e tennis ball most of the young
women hurry down to the beach lor
a dip. And they are accompanied
by many women of the older set.

1 lief? 13 ,1 13- x. ccc-- l c vjcc-n.- t an'.
Mrs. French Vanderbllt. These two
well-know- n women arc dally visitors
to Bailey's Beach and both are ex-

cellent swimmers, showing skill In
their aquatic performances that
would put to the blush tho efforts of
many of the younger maidens. And
they look remarkably well In their
blue and black silk bathing cos-

tumes.
Out as far as any of the men

swimmers. Mrs Goelct never hesi-
tates to go, for she ls a keen lover
of thrilling adventures and always
has been. She has never been
known to take a dare. It will be re-

membered that Mrs. Godot Is one of
the very few women in the world
who have been on the Inside of a
submarine boat when It was sub-
mersed.

They were discussing the strategic
advantages of Newport Harbor, on
Narrapansett Bay. fr. a very sedate
manner for Newport's women do
talk of other things besides dances
and dresses and pet canlnei and
Mrs. Goelet informed Secretary ot
the Navy George von L. Meyer that
she could not see the usefulness of
a submarine boat for reasons which
she stated quite clearly, even if
they weren't very excellent reasons
Judged from a naval officer i
.standpoint.

"One submarine could blow up a
battleship," paid the Secretary.

"'You'll have to show me,''
laughed Mrs. Goelet.

"I will If you aren't afraid," re-
sponded tho Secretary, and that
was sufficient dare to arouse tho
spirit of adventure. which was;
never very sound asleep In Mrs.
Goelet.

"I'll go( with you, but I thought
women were not allowed in the sub-
marines, ' she responded.

And so they aren't, but tho Sec-
retary of the N.ivy did not havo io
stop at a little thing hKo that, aut

therefore tho submarine Octopus
was next day put through its 'under
water paces with the mistress of
Ochre Court inside.

So when this is taken into consid-
eration, and also the fact that Mr?.
Goelet ascended into the blue sky
In the balloon St. Louis at the In-

ternational races at Paris In 1907,
h'-- daring In the water will not
seem strange.

But she Is quite frank and 6aya
swimming I. the very best method
of keeping in athletic trim.

In to and from the beach
f .me of the women make a regular
practice Of walking. Mrs. William
P.oelker thinks nothing of doing
her ten miles a day.

It will be remembered that the
famous incident between Mrs- - Roel-k- T

and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish hap-
pened while Mrs. Ruelker was
walking along In front of Nowport
Casino a few vears back. She had
just secured her decree of divorce
from W, Gould Brokw of New
York, and Newport had not yet
opened its official arms to her fol-

lowing this proceeding
Among those who stood ont was

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish. Meeting her
face to face, Mrs Fish, in company
with Harry Lehr, refused the pret-
ty salutation that Mrs. Boelker of-

fered her. It was one of the most
talked of snubblngs ever adminis-
tered at Newport, and It is Maid that
though tho quarrel was soon
smoothed over.' Mrs. Roelk-- r has
never quite forgiven the famous so-

ciety leader for her action.
But that little incident did not

discourage Mrs Roelker from her
pedestrian exploits.

ThA 'vv'Ulard girls. Roberta and
Nataljn. are also good walkers, as
arc Mildred Rivers and Margaret
Andrews. Marguerite Capcrton.
Mrs. J. Frederic Plcrson, Jr., and
Mrs. W. Goadby Lowe aro often
ym on the highwav a swinging along
nt a good pare, often carrying walk-
ing sticks and sometimes accom-p.inlc- d

by their pet dogs.
Another famous pedestrian Is Mrs.

Herman Oelrlchs, who Is regarded
some the greatest woman finan-

cier In the country, and whose of- -

forts with Mrs Fish In gaining
proxies to fight the cause of Stuy-
vesant Fish agaln.--t Harrlman was
the talk of a nation. She once re-- v

oked the power of attorney which
she had conferred upon her hus-
band, and even turned against Mrs.
Fish in an effort to lead Newport
society and forced a compromise
that ?.ie her unquestioned place.

llrr famous "white ball" in 1904
is not yet forgotten, nor her un-

daunted energy In performing
everything she has undertaken.

And Mrs. Oelrichs attributes the-fac- t

that she can "keep up" to the
excellent exercise of walking.

A surprisingly largo number of
women are expert motorists, as well
as good whips. Margaret Andrews
drives a big touring car with re-

markable skill.
A skilled whip Is Mrs. Burke-Roeh- e,

whose divorces have been
tho most ecnsational that ever ran
the gamut of society's wagging
tongue. They Include a decree of
separation from James Boothby
1 !urke-Roeh- e, who was a brother of
Baron Fermoy, an Irish peer, and
another decree obtained from Count
Aurel Batonyl, a proiesslonal
"whip." to Whom she was secretly j ':J

married by x New York Alderman.
The old skill which Mrs. Burke-Roch- c

learned when she was a girl
and which revived when sho took to
driving Batonyl's famous coaoh,
Good .Times, haa not deserted her.
and In exercising It she has found
ihr kv to h ialth which the young-

er set finds In its tennis and swlm-mlog- ..
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